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CITY AND 8111113BBAIL
There was no police nevre on the south

side yesterday.
Mayor Drum committed two notorious

vagrants to jail, for ten days each; yes-
terday.

,

City Ceunclis:—A. special meeting Of
City Councils Nvill be held Monday, Ist
March, at two o'clock r. M. •

Five Drunks appearedat the Allegheny
watehlonse yesterday morning. They
managed to pay the fine, and werere-
leitsed.

-To..Lets arenumerous in some portions
of ibe city, and from present indications
a large number of houses will be tenant-
less the coming year.

The Fourth avenue sewer has bden
couniipleted as far as Market street. The
work has been pushed forward withcoin-
commendable energy.

Commltted.-.-Alderman Thomas yes-
terday committed JohnJones for a farth-
er hearing on a charge of seduction Pre-

ferred against him by Minnie Schwartz.

Something got ivrong with the gas
metreirk .the City Building, Allegheny,
last ()vellum, and the officers. ac., were
left without , light for the greaterpart of

•the evening. •

Primary tiieeting.—The Republicans
of Birmingham will meet this evening
at )4arket Hall, in the Diamond, to place
in nomination candidatesfor the offices to
be filled at the coming election.

One of the Allegheny police was,
charged last evening for getting intoxi-
cated. He wasoff duty at the time, but
the Intention is to have none but saucily
sober men connected with the force.

Make Your Returns.—Magistrates are
requested to make their returns to the
District Attorney immediately. The
time at which the law requires themto
make.thereturns haa passed already.

Wanted...Trunk Makers—prom fifteen
to twenty first class trunk thalters can
obtain steady employment at good
wages at the Premium TrunkFactory of
Joseph Liebler, No. 104 Wood street.
None but competent hands need apply.

Sent to the CityFarm.—Winnifred Fo-
gle, who Watt tried at the last term of
the District Court on an indictment for
felonious assault ,and battery, and ac-
quitted on the 'ground of insanity, was
sent•tothe CityFnrm yesterday,an order
to thateffect having been issued by the
Court. •

The Sewerage Law.-7The billrelating
to sewers and their construction in Alle-
gheny City, which was discussed and
approved by Councils of that city at a
special meeting last week, waspresented
in the Senate on Thursday and referred
to the, appropriate' Committee. will
probably ,become a law.

Assaulted.—Patrick Enright alleges
that Michael Williams beat, abused and
maltreated hitiitYithout any preyocation.
Thejtecused was arrested on a warrant
issued.by,Alderman Lynch, and after a
bearing committed to jail- in default of
three hundred dollars bail for trial on an
information for assault and battery.

False Alarm.—Last evening, abouthalf
piat seven o'clock, an alarm of tire was'
struck from box 21, Alleiheny Tire De-
partment, located at the corner ,of Pas-
t,ti:ce Lane and Taylor avenue, Second
ward. The fire department turned out

f irce, but the alarmprovedto:he false,
von.4equently heir services were not re-
quirea• - •

Surety.—Mrs. Regina Berger, propri-
etress of a beer saloon on Liberty street,
alleges that Jaines 13aumerlein,a brewer,
came to her establishment yesterday
morning and demeaned himself in a
threatening manner toward her. Al-
derman Taylor issued a warrant for the
arrest of Baumerlein on an information
*for surety of the peace, preferred against
hitn, by Regina.

•Seriousiy INi/red.—Capt. A. McCarty,
of the Armadilla, net with an accident
yesterday of a very serious nature, which
mayprobably prove fatal. It appears he
was walking along the deck of his boat,
near the "after batch," when he made a
mis-step and fall through the hatch,
striking on his head. He was taken up
insensible and removed to his residence
on,Washinkton street, where he was at-
tended by,Dr. George McCook.

For Set Fluishett.-The work in con-
nc.4.iion with the sewer on Fourth avenue,
between Wood and Smithfield streets,
which required so much time in its con-
struction, has not yet been completed.

- Thelamp post which'was removed at the

corner of !Smithfield street when the
"drop" was constructed has not yet been
replaced, ,but lies on the sidewalk as a
stiimbling block to pedestrians who have
to pass that way alter dark. It should
be replaced at once.

Abating a Plulsance.—The mayor, is
determined to abate the nuisance to
which our citizens have tong been,sub-
jected- to. We refer to the custom of
merchants and others occupying a large
portion or the sidewalk to display their
goods. Thirteen Liberty street mer-
chantswere brought before His Honor
yesterday on information of officer Me-
l/lunto. Upon promising to abate the
nuisance and discontinue the custom
th.y were discharged on payment of

evere Fall.—Tuesdaymorning as Mr.
Jo athati fitallagher was descending a
fli6ht of steps leading tlown the hill from
his\residence, near Pleasant Valley, Sec-
ondward, Allegheny, his feet 'slipped
fro under him, owing tb.the icy condir
tion of the steps, and he was precipita-
ted some distance toward4be foot of the
declivity before ho could check himself.
He was severely injured by the fall and
has been:unable to leave home since, al-
though no seribus consequences:are ap-
rebended.
'Reprehensible Conduct.—A couple of

young men whose names we suppress,
imbibed a quantityof liquor on Thurs-
day evening, in Allegheny, and while
perambulating the streets amused them-
selves by alternately drinking_ frorri la
demijohn, which they carried, and 4.ear-
ing doWn signboards, upsetting ash
.boxes, etc. They were arrested, by one
of the night watch and locked up until
yesterday morning;when mill was re-
quired topay a line of Sire dollars to,.
secure a release. -

•

Cruel Diversdon.--George Miller, a
youth about sixteenyears of ago, resid-
ing in the Eighth ward, Allegheny,amus-
ed himself yesterday by pouring a quan-
tity of turpentine on the back of a ddg,
and then laughing at the writhingtrand
contortions of the animal In pain. Mr.
James Phile, happening to pass in the
vicinity. and.noticing the boy's actions,
immediately had, him brought before
Alderman Eggers oti an infortnatilm ter
cruelty toanimals. He was Reed four
dollars for his inhumanity, and allowed
to depart after having received a severe
reprimand from the Alderman.

MEM

The illlverwireRobbery.
Ourreaderewillrememberthe stealing

of a lot of silverware from the honie of
Mr. McGinness, on Charttars street, Al-
higheny,"some time since, an account of

which we published. At the time no

clue to the robber could be obtained, but
slibsequent developments set the police
on the track of thesupposed thiefand led
to his arrest, in the Opera House, by

Chief of Police Bowden. on Thurs-
day evening last. It seems that a
neighbor of Mr. McGinness, on the
day before the robbery, noticed a
boy prowling around the premises,
and keeping a close watch on his move-
ments at last detected him in the act of
breaking open a small tool box in the
wash shed attached to the house. He
endeavored to arrest the boy, and after
a long chase succeeded in capturing nim
on Ridge street. The boy;gave his name
as Wm. Hamill, and begged hard to be
released. A search of his clothing
revealed no stolen articles, and his
captor not wishing to prosecute the
matter further allowed " him to depart.
Thenext day the robbery of the silver-
ware was discovered, and a day or two
afterwards the neighbor meeting . Mr.
McGinness informed him of the circum-
stance and gave a description of the boy
he had captured, which description, as
we have said, was the means of securing
hisarrest. The boy continued to assert
his innocence of all knoWledge of the
affair until yesterday afternoon, when he
admittedthat a companion named Flinn
had confessed that he had stolen
the silver ware, andfiid them ata house
on Carson street, Birmingham. although
he could not tell the exact house.
Whether this statement be true or not,
has not yet been discovered, as the boy
Flinn, who is known to the police, has
managed to keep himself out of the way
since the arrest of Hamill. Mr. Mc-
Guinness states he has received a prop-
osition from some parties, not the police,
agreeing to return :the goods for fifty
dollars, provided no quetsions were
asked. As the siverware stolen was val-
ued at nearly three hundred dollars, it
would bo much better to pay this than
to lose all, but the owner thinks he can
recover his property by other means,
and is-unwilling to pay such a price for-
a simple act of justice.

The boy Hamill will have a hearing
to-day, and if no more direct,testimony
implicating him in the robbery can be
obtained, will doubtless be discharged.

Another Libel' Case,

William Keenan and James H. Clark,
editors and publishers of,the Democrat
and Republican, Greensburg. Westmore-
land county, have been held to hail in
the sum of five hundred dollars to ap-
pear at the coming term of the Quarter
Sessions, in this county, to answer a
charge of libel, on information of A.
Bowser, of Irwin's station, Westmore-
land county. Thealleged libelous publi-
cation was an article which appeared in
the paper named, stating that the prose-
cutor. Bowser, had committed a feloni-
ous assault and.battery, and that he had
been arrested 'arid, held to bail in the
sum of one thousairadollars answer to
the charge, :which it isalleged is false.
Informatirst-Xoade ,before a

Justice of .the. Peace- Braddoek's
Fields, who'zimsited'his• wiirant, upon
which the' Parties were arrested and
brought Wore him- for hearing. After
hearing the evidence. he decided to dis-
charge the accused, fOrthe reason, as he
stated, that no evidence • had been
brought before him to show that the
prosecutor had sustained any damage•
from the publication. The counsel for
the prosecutor, H. H. McCormick, Esq.,
endeavored to convince him that it was
not his province to try the case. but
merely to ascertain whether there were
probaole grounds for a prosecution, but
without avail.

The case was dismissed and the parties
came to the city, where, it- appears, an
information was made ,before Alderman
Nicholson, who, after a hearing, held the
accused to bail, as stated.

Shoplifting.
"A young woman called at Eaton's

trimming store. on Fifth avehue. Thurs-
day evening, and while examining some
goods was noticedby, the lady who was
waiting upon her, secreting n switch of
false hair under her sacque. When she
learned that she had been detected in
the act she ran out of the store, and had
proceeded as far as Liberty street before
she wss overtaken by the police, who
started in pursuit of her as soon as noti-
fied of the occurrence. In her haste she
dropped the hair,which was worth about
forty dollars, uponthe sidewalk, where
it was subsequently found. She was
takento the lock-up, but as there was
no ihformation made against her she
was discharged.

—Sincethe above was writtenwe'learn
that an. Information for larceny was
ina_ie against the girl, but that, atter
learning the particulars of the case. it

I was withdrawn. - The girAis only fifteen ,

years of age and the daughter of highly
respectab:e parents, and. it appears, had
been induced to take the articles by an

I older person.I Yr-sierdaY morning another switch of
1 hair and a plum, both of which bad been
stoltn from Mr. Eaton's store, were
found in a cellar, where, it is presumed,
they Laid been thrown by the girl in her
flight, and were returned.

Die garbler Stube.

A neater paper than this new German
Monthly has, we venture to say, never
been.ssued in this country. In general
appearcnce, it is not unlike Munich's
celebrated comic paper, Die Fliegande
Bloater. Messrs. Fries di' iliszricb, its
publishers, in their salutatory, state that
their object is to present the advertise.
merits of their German fellow-cltiiens
in such a shape as -to entertain and at-
tract the attention of their,readers. Tak-
ing the drAL number as a specimen. we
presume they have succeeded, as, the ad-
vertisements are presented disgtiised in
merry conundrums, ridiculous verses,
anti disrespectful transpositions of selec-
tions frotn the works of celebrated au-
thors. Beside this a sufficient quantity
of reading matter is given to render the
"Barber Shop" a welcome guest to its
subscribers. If this quaint German co-
temporary. meets with the /SUCCORS we
wish it, it will cease to be it monthly and
become a fortnightly paper.

Malitious Dlladder.

JohnRipon made information before
Aidertnan'ilitalasters,yesterday, against

Patrick Parodine,for maliCions mischief.
The prosecutor states that • Parodine
rented a,house, located in the Ninth
ward, froMhim and occupied it for two
months, at/ the end of which tittle:he

moved adrayibe,night 'time, not be-
fore had; however, damaged the house
to a considerable extent by breaking the

locks off the doors,' tearing down some
of the plasteriny, ou the walls, bre king
the windows and playing smash gener-
ally. No cause atm be assigned for the
alleged action of Patrick, as he had
promptly paid his rent and was on the
loiest of terms with his landlord. He will
havo ri opportunity-to explain, howeverr
as a svarr wit for his arrest was issued. _
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City Ball and, the Markets.
The Market Committee, after.lt careful

inspection of thePity lull, madeyester-
day, have concluded to ml Comicihi for

~ .

an appropriation of not less, than two

thousand dollars to defray the
of ptitting it in good conditionfor rent-
ing. As it now stands it is fearfully.out

,

of order and practically unfitfor any of.
the purpose? for which designed. The
walls and ceiling are thick with dirt,and
in many Places the plaster and stucco
work have fallen away, the windows are
out of gear, the doors broken and hinge-
less, the floor kineven and ragged, and,
altogether. the hall is a wretched bar-
racks, with neither conveniences nor
comforts, and ifnot at once repaired had
better be converted into a market place
or locked up until such tiaaesB it can be
put in good ordet.. , Tle Committee
think that by the expandit roofa couple
of thousand dollars the ha Ican be Imade
more acceptable for parti , literary en-
tertainments, lectures and concert* than
any other of our places o similar 'char-
acter, and at the same ti e be made a
source of large revenue to the city. It
isproposed, should the "Medial appropri-
ations be granted by Councils, to repaint
the inside woodwork, repair the floor,.
windows and doors, fresco the cell
and walls, and generally overhaul
commodious room and its entrances. ' t
is also proposed to extend the ro om
back of and above the stage, so as tp-iiicover the stage and form a large galle
to be used for a dining-room to a -

commodate balls and parties. The' plan
will not detract from the symmetry of
the hall, butwill rather add to its appear-
ance than otherwise, and furnish a much
desired apartment, the want of which
has lost manya dollar to the city, parties
being forced to rent halls with such
needful conveniencesattached. -

The market buildings were visited by
the Committee, and in some minor re-
spects were found sadly out of order,
and the Superintendent was instructed
to have necessary repairs made Without
delay.

Of Interest to 011 Alen.
We have before us the Wino incorpor

ate the Western Oil and Pipe Ciiinpany,
which, has excited much opposition, and
yet has passed the House on its third
reading. The bill grants the Company
the privilege of holding one thousand
acresof real estate and so much more as
may be found necessary for its purposes.
Thecapital stock is fixed atone hundred
thousand dollars, with privilege to in-
crease a sumsufficient to complete the
work and carry on the .business of the
Corripiny. They , have the -right upon
commission or otherwise to purchase,
sell or otherwise dispose of oil and oil

' lands, mine or bore for oil, store, insure,
ship and transport petroleum, and
may erect tanks for storage and
lay down, construct and connect
therewith iron tubing from any points in
the counties of Venango, Warren, Craw-
ford and Erie, to other points •by any
route chosen. The company has the
right to take, useand occupy.such lands
as may be:necessary for the tanksand tu-
bing and for all branches and the erec-
tion of necessary machinery, to be ap-
praised and paid for in the legal *ay.
The company is granted the authorityto
issue seven per cent. bonds not: exceed-,
ing 8100,000, to be Bold at such prices as
the directors may decide. • The toll for

-the transportation and.storage of oil is
left tolls corojitiny tO decide.

TheMashie Men—Foul Flay Suspected.
In the case of the eve men, who wore

supposed to have been- drovvned in the
Monongahela .river, on Friday of last
week, it is believed by many that the

parties have been foully dealt with.
There are circumstances connected with
the case which might at least justify a
suspicion of this character.

It is said that several of the party in
addition to having valuable watches
with them when they left borne, also had
considerable money in-their possession.
And persona who are acquainted with
the condition of the river between Mor-
gantown and Geneva can scarcely be led
to believethat tiVe men could be drowned
by the capsizing of a skiff at any point
between the places named, as the , water
Is shallow, exceptin cases of a freshet,
the channel clear and the stream nar-
row.- Sixty' men have for two days past
been dragging the river above Geneva,

I • but,up till noon yesterday, when our M-
I torment left, no trace of either of the
bodies had been discovered.

Keystone Pottery,

We have frequently called' the atten-
tion of our readers to the quality of the
ware manufactured by Messrs. Keif er.
Company, Keystone Pdttery, No. 363
Liberty street, not only because of our
desire to have home manufacturers re-
ceive the patronage of the community
most benetitted by them, but onaccount
of the superiority of their ware over that
of other manufacturers, in beauty of
style and finish, strength and durability
and cheapness. The table ware manu-
factured at this establishment is equal if
not superior to the finest article of Liver-
pool s%are, and possesses all the excel-
lent qualities of the celebrated stone
china. It is not affected by heat, never
cracks, and always retains a smooth sur-
face and clear white color. -

Two Charges,
Elizabeth Signaillee made informs ,

tion before Aide'man McMasters yester-
day against William alias "Snibbs"
Arnold. for felonious assault and bat-
tery. Sarah Sanders also madeinforma-

tion before the same magistrate against
the saute defendant, for assault and
batt,,ry. Mrs. Signaillee is proprietress
of a small fruit and confectionery es-
tablishment on Canal street, and she
alleges that "Snibbs" came into the es-
tablishment, and after striking her,
drew a revolver and threatened to take

her life. Sarah Sanders, the other pros-
-ecutrix, was 'in the store at the time,
and sho alleges that he also made an at-
tack'upctn her. The accused wad found
in jail, and commitments were. accord:
ingly lodged against him. '

The Confidepee Alen.
It appears that there were three mon

engaged in the confidence operation, by.

which the Germanfarmer was swindled,
an account of which Was published lu the

.

GAZETTF, of yesterday. They are de-
tiribed as. follows: A large man with
blitokohin whiskers, who walks with a
cane; a email man with light chin whis-
kers, wearing a capand stall,slim man,
with black chin whiskers and blaCk felt
hat. It will readily be observed ,that,
"whiskers" is a very prominent feature
id the description of all confidence: ope-
rigors, and it abould at the'same time be
remembered that these Will ikkors are gen-
erally false, and teat the mkn with the

, light whiskers on ono day wears black*
• ones the next.

ho
Fini&lied...-Tlio work of filling in the

four mile ravine on the Hue of the Con-
nellmviyeRailroad, has at last been fin-
ished. It was commenced about two
years ago.

The 'Sabbath Queation—rLeetare Last
Evethig;

A large and attentiveaudience sworn- I
bled:list evening in the Second Presby-
terian. Church, (Dr. Howard's,) Penn
street, to hear the lectureofRev. Phillip
Schaff, on the Sabbath question. Rev.
W. H. Stuckenbugh, presided, and'
after introductory devotional exercises,
in a brief address introduced the. lec-
tuzer to the audience. 1

Rev. Schaff, taking up the three
po nts, the.Book. of God, the Church of
God and the day of God, and arg ing
that upon a recognition of these pi ars
in the support of our civilization de-
pended the prosperity and even the ex-
istence of our people or nationality, ro-
ceeded in an able and eloquent argun ent
of more than an hour's length to dove ope
his theme, and plead for a more pe feet
otservance and recognition of the ab-
beth, and everything connected wit it
by the people and on ourstatute b ks.

At the conclusion of the reverend gen-
tleman's address, on motion of Dr. How-
ard, a committee of six was appointed
to organize a Local Society for the pro-
motion of a better observance of the Sab-
bath. The following gentlemen com-

,pose the committee: Rev. F. A. Noble,
'chairman, Rev. W. D. Howard. Rev. W.
H. Locke, Rev. Wm. PreSton, Rev. W.
A:Passavant and Chas. .Arbuthnot, Esq.

The Committee were instructed to pre-
pare a plan and proceed with the or-
Asnization of the Society, and report
ftrogrestAtt a. fat. re meeting, to be
called-by 'their eh irman, alter which
the meeting adour . ed.

Alleged Larceny.
E. Curran and JMeS Vance, charged

with larceny on th of Louis Alwin,
were arrested andtfter a partial hearing
were held to bail n the sum of three
hundred dollars ea for a further hear-
ing. The accusedappears on Wednes-
day aft ernoon went to Daniel Ferguson'e
hotel, at the confer of Fourth avenue
and Ferry street, and took lodging for
the night. Vance, it appears went to
bed about the usual time, but Curran did
not go tillabout one o'clock in the morn-
ing. LouisAlwin, employed itt the ho-
tel, bad a trunk in -the room which they
ocenpled. Curran did not get up till ten
A. x., and shortly after he left, Alwin
wentto the room to get something out of
his trunk, but found it had been broken
open. A fine (oat, pair of pants, and
some other articles were missing, and
the two lodgers were at once suspected.
They will have a hearing Monday, after.
noon.

A Serious Fight.
Yesterday morning Thomas Johnston,

a negro, employed at the Union Depot

Hotel, as driver of the market wagon,
by some moans got, into a fight with an
Irishman, whose name we could not
learn. After making good use of their
fists for some time, Johnston was finally
floored by his opponent. who converted
an ale bottle into a temporary handy
billy for that purpose. The- blow re-
ceived by thi3:iviinquithed man was of
such a character as to require the ser-
vices Of.Dr.Hablifttiti,*;DepOt Physician,
to drake. the- WOUnd" 'Matte 'by it. The
Doctor thinks----Johnston's injuries,
thoughLquite esvere, are ,not„ necessarily
fatal. •

• Anneysticeif of travel. Yesterday
morning' it freight train on'the Connells•
vile Railroad jumped the track at Osce-
olti!'Statfoli, `causing be delaY of the
West Newton accommodation and ex-
pre& trains., Word wastsent to the city
Vr4be accident and a spemaL train was•
• accordinOrditiPateia the pas-
- sengers. Unfortunately, however, this
train also jutuped:_thetraekatBraddocks
Fields, and the, paseengeri were finally
brought to town on a couple of freight
trains which happened to be standing at
liaalewood station, and were brought
into action,

We are prepared to say that nowhere
else in the city can a better line of rich
and valuable books, new and second-
hand, be obtained , thau at the popular
literary depot:of Col. S. 13. Egan, Sixth
avenue, near Smithfield street. Law-
yers, doctors, ministers, professors,
scholars and students will there find
some one or more works to please them.
All the latest magazines and illustrated
newspapers, together with a splendid
line of stationery and counting room
goods will be found at most reasonable
prices.

The Weather, although inclement, has
not interfered the great clearance
sale at--the store recently occupied by
Dennlhon dr Heckert; trimming and no-
tion dealers. Messrs. Macrnm ,St

having.bought out the entire stock,
are determined to close it out without re-
gard to cast, and readers who study
economy should bestow a large ehare of
their patronage on No: 27 Fifth avenue.

Public sale of the late Orrin Newton's
Fine Restritnce at Shad side.—This fine
property wtll be sold on Monday, March
Ist, at 4 &block.' Trains leave at 3:25.
Tho premises will beopen all day Mon-
day. •See advertisement by A. Leggate,
Auctioneer. •

The blearancc sale of trimmings, lace
goods embroidetiesand general notions,
at W. W. Moorhpad's popular retail
house, No. 81 Market street, continuos
to daily attract. large numbers of pur-
chasers.

Special Bargains aro offered in lace
gooda and embroideries at W. W. Moor-
head's fashionable retail trimming and
',lotion Louse, No, 81, Market street.

Plain,Pink, Buff and Blue Percleos
just received at J. M. Burchfield .V. Co.'s
No. 52 St. Clair street.

12=1=1
Superior Cream Candies, Cream Choc-

olates,,Croam Ahnonde arid
,
Extrit Fine

Bon Bons, at 112 Federal street, Alle-
gheny, city.

Nety Goods are received daily at W.
W. Moorhead'l4 popnlar retail trimming
and Itetion nonse, 81 Market street.

The .place to get White Lime, Cal
dried Piaster, 'Hydraulic I,Cement. is
'Stoker tit Caskey's,_l3uat Stlatield street

"'Handkerchiefs of all kinds, cheap,
J. M. Carr's, 118 Federaletreet.,

Black and colored Silks selling cheap
at J.M. Burchtield & Co.'s, No. 52 St.
Clidr street:' ".

Linen Pillow Camlug, Sheeting and
Shirting, .at.l3nt.en &

11.4 Sheeting Molding just opened a
J. M. Burchfield ftNo. b 2 St. Oat
street. ' • •

Very Manthilime- Prints just opened a
J. M. Carr's, 118 Fedeial street.

French Green Peas, Mushroom Cel
cry Sauce, Preserved Canton, at 112 Fed
oral street, Allegheny. 6

Nine lloaatedAlmonds at 112 Federa
strut, Allegheny, Geo. Beavers. a

Handsome Caileus now opening
J. M. Carr's, IltiFoderal street.

Ladles' Underclothing., at Bates tt
Bell's.

The Premium Trunk Factery--.Toseph
Liebler, Proprietor.

With each returning year the popu-
larity and prosperity of this extensive
and well Managed • home institution;
Liebler's trunk factory, No. 101 Wood
street, becomes more marked and de-
aided, and the trade assumes ,vast pro-
portions. This flattering condition ofaf-
fairs is largely attributed to the fact that
the goods manufactured by the house
haveever been regarded as the very best
in the market, and of auchsuperi6rity as
to make them standards for comparison
of all others. It has, in • this section of
country at least, become a common say-
ing in illustration of durability and ex-
cellence thall "it isas strong as Liebler's
'trunks," and there is hardly a household
but boasta of having a trunk from the
great premium factory. Mr. Liebler,
though quite a young man, has in a few
years attained a reputation for his man-
ufactures that others might labor unsuc-
cessfully a lifetime to acquirS, and all
through nothing more than a close and
rigid attention to his business and a care
and desire to have every trunk, valise or
satchel which leaves his house_sastain
the superiority of his trade mark. _ In
order to accomplish that much he em-
ploys none but thoroughly • skilled
workmen, to whom he pays good
wages,.uses nothing but the very best
of materials, and gives personal
inspection to every article which
goes to make up nis large stock. It is
not to be wondered at then, that the
trade directed towards tne Premium
Trunk Factory and its energetic and
enterprising proprietor is dailr.growing
larger, and that it is found almost im-
possible to keep up the supply offamoue
trunks, dc., which at all times gracethe
commodious salesrooms on Wood street.
.We need not' say to our readers that
they, can purchase nohwero else to better
advantage, or that they can find every-
thing in the line they may need at Lieb-
ler's, as all must be sufficiently acquaint-
ed with the Premium Trunk Factory to
render our commendation of it unneces-
sary.

Artistic Designs
Lovers ofthe beautiful in Art, will find

a rare treat in *examining the new and
exquisite designs in Brussels carpets,
just imported from Europe, and now
being opened by Oliver McClintock &

Company, at their spacious warerooms,
No. 23 Fifth Avenue. - Never before have
such elegant and tasteful patterns been
introducedin carpets. The most beauti-
ful frescoes of the ancient Egyptians,
EtrusCans and Pompeilans have been
gleaned and their choicest portions re-
produced. As many of our citizens have
shown excellent taste in the architecture
of their residences, especially those late-
ly erected, they cannot fail toappreciate
both the graceful combinations in these
designs, as well as the delightful effects
of coloring, varying from the delicate
French Moquette style to the strength
and boldness of the Persian. Any ofour
readers desirous' rbeing bewildered by
profusion of beauty may have that wish
fulfilled :by viewing this new motif- of
carpets, the largest in variety and ele-
gance over offered in this market, even
byOliyer McClintock & Co. •

The Continental
It wonld be unnecessary in us to call

the attention'of our many readers to the
Continental Dieting Roorns,:Fifth avenue,
nest debto the Postoftiee, since,thezfact
that thatIS one of the' beat,' if not the
very best establishment of its character
in the city, is so generallyknown, but we
take pleasure in recommending establish-
ments of this character, when conducted
as this one is. .Mr. Lloltzheimer, the'
gentlemanly proprietor, is a model man
in his line of business andkeeps atnodel
establishment. His rooms are always
neat and clean, and the larder Is sup-
plied bountifully with the bestof every-
thing to be obtained in the market, and
as a consequence, the patrons of the es-
tablishment can enjoy a.dinner, supper,
or dish of oysters, which are served in
every style, such as he can no where else
obtain.

From the Army HOspital; the bloody
battle-field, the mansion of the rich and
the humble abode of the poor—from the
office and sacred desk; from the moun-
tain top, distant valley and far-off is-
lands of the ocean—from every nook and
corner of the civilized world, is pouring
in the evidence of the astonishing effects
of DRAK n's PLANTATION BITTERS.
Thou ands upon thousands of letters
like the following may be seen atour of-
fice

* * * * I have been in the army
hospital for fourteen months, speechless
and nearly dead. At Alton, 111., they
gave me a bottle of Plantation Bitters.
Three bottles have made me a well man.

C. H. FLAUTS.
, .

MAGNOLIA. WATER.—StlperiOr tO the
best Imported German Cologne, and sold
at half the price.

. The best arid Original 'lonic-of Iron,
Phosphorus and Calisaya, known as
Caswell, Mack At Co'eFerro Phospho-
rated Elixir of Calisaya Bark. • The Iron
restores color to the blood, the Phospho-
rus renews w►ste of the nerve tissue, and
the Calisaya gives a natural healthful
tone to the digestive organs, thereby
curing dyspepsia in its various forms,
Wakefulness, General Debility and De-
pression of Spirits. Manufactured only
by Caswell, Hazard At Co., New -York.
Sold by all druggists..

Cree Brothers aro now selling their
entire stock to quit business. 'A rare op-
portunity to secure bargains, as it is be-
ing sold regardless of cost. You save
fifty per cent:,by calling soon at 26 Fifth
avenue.

Monongahela City, June 16, 1868.-
1 can recommend Keder's Scales. above
any others for accuracy and quickness in
weighing. I could not possit.ly do with-
out them. 0. C. Houss,

. ' Manager Dry ,Run Coal Works.

ladles will find litany. new novelties
just introduced, at W. W. Moorhead's
fashionable retail trimming and notion
house, No. 81 Market street.

Shaving, Hair Dressing or [lathing.—
No better place for either than at the
finely furnished apartmentsof H. B. Wil-
lliamson, No. 100 Federal street, Albe-

.

gheny.

Constitution Water is a certain cure fie
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kid
neys. For We by all Druggists.

rrits:T.

Plain and Colored Chintzes and Lawns
at Bates at , ,

Weed -sewing • Diachltte:,At. No. 116
Market etreet,nearLibetty;atreet ,. Terms.
to'nuit all. .' • .;

St. LoNo.kSt fre.ayl6sM Akents,
. .

New Table 'Anew . rfoiselti t -Napkins
and Prints just ened at• ,J. 11: Burch-field4 . •et ,Co.'s Nol ta Clait attest. - •&,Co.'s,

An iixtraGood Bargain.=,Black Poplin
Alpacas for walklpg greases at, J. M.
Carr's,llB Federal street. ,

Goad Pea Nuts, well , routed, at 112
Federal street, Allegheny chg.:

Mute, 'fresh stook, at'Bates & Bell's.

Pittsburgh Past and Present.
Pittsburgh Past and Present.
Pittsburgh Past and Present.
Pittsburgh Pass and Present.
Pittiburgh Past and Present.

InLeisure Hours. ,
In .Leisure Hours.
InLeisure Hours.
In Leisure Hours.
In Leisure Hours. -

A full and authentic history of Pitts-
burgh from 1753 to 1816 is contained in
Nos. 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 of the above Maga-
zine, and will be continued to the pres-
enttime. A few full sets ofback numbers
are still on hand and can be had at the
office.'

The 'March number is now in press
and be ,out in a few days, contain-
ing another instalment of the history of
Our Smo v City, and a great- variety'of
choice r ading by tirst-class writers.

O'Dwynn. dt 00.,
6 Publishers, 59 Fourth at ;nue.-.

Frenc
choicest
Bell's.

Corsets and Hoop Skirts, the
and best makes, at Bates a

What. They Will. Do.

El

Dr. Ross' Remedies are 'purelyvegeta-
ble preparations, anti, are Going more
good to the people than any other medi-
cines ever offered to the public. They
are sold at one dollar per bottle, and
generally one or two bottles have the de-
sired effect. We make a specialty of the
following diseases, and warrant a cure in
every case: Acute or Chrinic Rheuma-
tism, Catarrh, we have cured hundreds
of cases, some of longstanding; Dyspep-
sia, we believe we have the best remedy
for this disease ever compounded. For
diseases of the Throat and Lungs our
Tar Compound is doing wonders. Dr.
Ross' Remedies are manufactured and
for sale wholesale and retail, at Nos. 26
and 28 Sixth street, (latest. Clair.)

superfine. line and plain mixed can
dies at 1 Federal street, Allegheny.

Cassimeres, for men and boys' wear,
at Bates.t Bell's.

Unprincipled Men are engaged in
vending inferior imitations of Burnett's
Cocaine for the Hair, and are liable to
prosecution. xvis:sF

Lace Curtains,Gilt Cornices and Ves-
tibuleLace, st lates & Bell's.

DIARRiED
VANCE—HATFIELD—On the morning at the

rents lust.. at the restdeace of tne bi,se'r. pa-

rents, by Rev. C. L. Vance, ItiriNVM. A V',NCR,
of It-dstorte, to Mis. HANNAH HATFIELD, of
Uniontown. Fayette county.

CAMERON—MuCLEI,LAND—ey ITB hur 'K dey
eveninFebruary 25th,y

ALEX. K. CAMP:RON to 31tes SALLIE J.
hicOLELLa NI), a,I ofAllegheny city.

DIED:•

HJLTSEE—On Friday morning. February 21,
at fl r o'clock; DAVID NALibitß.in the 55th
yearof hisage.

The funeral will take place from hisresidence. •
_No. 166 Smithfield street, on SIaiDAT-APTIIII-
-Febivary 28th, at 9 o'clock. Thefriends
of thelandly are invitrd to attend.

LSECII—At the Monongahela-Houle, JOHN
ECLEH. Eon of the late Malcom. Leech, skis

40th year of his are.
Notice of funeral in evening papers.

(Memphis papers please copy.l

JEING-Ju Fiddly, February 96th, 11869Mr.
JAIIZS nussr.LL sltiU, son of Dr. lames

The fnueralwilltake placeon MONDAT, March
Additiousi particularg•inliondaVe papers.

UNDERTAKERS.

ALEI • LiKENUNDER-
TAKER, 160 FOURTH STREET.

ttahurgu, coFrnis ofall kinda,CP....ll,l::::,
4+LOVEb.- err description ofFaniral Fur-
rdsbimr Goods fvritshed. Rooms open day and

Tr.ort,, rnu Carr:ages furnished:
atranintarg.-her.l/3.vid z.:rf.

-114.-Jacobtis.l).. Thomas !Ewing,Esq., Jacob
H 'Esq.

CEIABLEIi At FEEBLE% IS-•

DEETAKERS AND LIVERY STABLE%
corner • t. SANDUSKY STREET AND 013.1*RUEI
AVENUL Allegheny City..wheretheir conent
11.001113 a. e co/ataxy:3y as plied .with real and
Imltntion ewood, Mahogany and Walnut
Coates, at prleeb ‘nrylng from tt to SI.OOI Bo •
dies prepared for fc anent. Hearties and Car-
r-laves furnlehed; also. .11 Kinds of mound/kg
Goads, ty reenised. Oteee ui en at all hours, dsy
and sight.

_

rtOBT. T. RODNEY, UNDER -.

F.TANR AND EMBALMER, No. 4:5 OHIO_rI EET, Allegheny, seeps constantly on hand
e large assortment ofready-made' CoMns of the
r. flowingkinds: FRIA, the celebrated American.
Burial Cases, Metallic Self-sealingAlr-tight

Cast aand-Caskets, and Rosewood, Walnut and
Rosewo• d imitation Collins. uCottbus'
front VI'S upwards. Rosewood Imitation Collins
from $3 upwards, anti no pains will be ttpared
to give enure satisfaction. • Crape and ,filoves •
furnished free cfcharge. Best Hearses and Oar •
dares furnished cn short notice- Carriages fur-
nished to funerals at Va. •

GENUINE .-

, , . ;.
• ,

SOAP'GLYCERINE TOILET'
Manufactured by PETER SQUIRE, R.27 pg.
f.rrd street, London . ~

Thts reap has been, by a peculiar prcceas,
freed trum the excess of alkali almost invariably

found even in the pure 4 soaps, non at •be Fame
time it is made to take up a large quantity
of Glycerine,(40 per cent.) It is to this latter
substance, that it chiefly owes its so caking gnat-
ity—softeritng theskin. preserving the complex-
ion. preventing chapping and the unpleasant
roughness experienced In co'd weather. It is
found 'most useful In alleviating , the Irritation
proluced by dryness of the skin. ,

,

4.m....-acconut of Its great purity It recommends
itself to all persons teat suffersRota the use of
common soap.; for del•cate skins WI., the onlY
soap that cat be toleiated. It la particularly
useful for cleansing diseased skins where the ir-
ritation prodsced by orditary seeps causes so
much inconvellence.
It is tlie most agreeati'e shaving soap that can

housed, leaving the lace sot t and comfortable.
The soaps uFoolly soil as Glycerine Soaps con-

twin little or no Glycerine. It: Is only necessary

Itoapply the kngle to the surface, a. d the gen

•nine will lie dist,licul bed.from the spurious by
the siViest taste. AGENT,

1 • SINION AOHNSTON, •Corner Smithfield Street' and'Fourth
, . Avenue, 'Pittsburgh: i

fed:TTg . ,

.

- •

HENRY G. lIALLE,
. .. . .

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Cor. ofPenn and &X1&Wrests,

Has now in stock estop et the lerkeet and moe
vaned itsortmente of

Fail and Winter Goods

:17 171:1,1115'4.212114M=TO=
•

•

clam mama= AIDOVIIMIOTLIGIL
Also.'. afull line ofEienrelktisishlns Ctoods.

W GOOD& NEW GOO/04FOR A STYLISH OVERCOAT
FOR A. STYLI:Hit/REM COAT.FORAA STYLISH BUSINESS COAT,
808 A STYLISH WALKING COAT.
FOR A STYLISH PAI I Or ',Awn
FOR A STYLISH VEST OF ALL KINDS.

,tFor all the latest styles cut clothes, made ofthe!
Oast 'material, and by hrst,ela.ts workmen, btld Si

LemhsntTllli naOtr °ll,17 low, go I.° thee 4know{'W

W. HESPETITIEID.
• :NO. SO ST. CLAIR STREET. now Sixth.
anti • _

• .

THOS.'!. DALE, M. D D. B. 311=014 go D.

THE UNDERSIGNED) HAVE
14320CIATED themselves togOtherfor the

PRACTICE, OF mr.Dicaws.
Once. No. 19 EiToOKTON AVENirle.

ghenyCiOS
Sty. TH. UFH. DHeidi. D..

nols'aiS S. TTON. .


